Friends of the Children-Boston

Meet Some of Our Elementary School-Aged Achievers

**Keiya**
Keiya is a seven year old from Mattapan. She is currently in the second grade at Higginson Elementary School. She is interested in coloring, painting, and building with Legos. She is very energetic and loves to run around.

**Jahmier**
Jahmier is seven years old and lives in Roxbury. She is a second grader at Higginson Elementary School. She likes to do arts and crafts projects, listen to music, sing, and dance.

**Jessica**
Jessica is an eight year old second grader at Higginson Elementary School. She currently lives in Mattapan. She loves to do puzzles, draw, and paint. This Achiever speaks Spanish at home. She can be shy and quiet, but she is a great listener and is great at following directions.

**Brandon**
Brandon is 8 years old and in the 2nd grade at the Higginson Elementary School. He is an outspoken kid who will express what he wants without much hesitation. He loves to be silly and usually is very energetic. His hobbies consist of soccer, watching movies, superheroes (especially ninja turtles), and watching cartoons.

**Terrell**
Terrell is 8 years old and in the 2nd grade at the Higginson Elementary School. He absolutely loves basketball, basketball trivia, and he is appreciative of people older than him talking to him about basketball. Terrell is very active, full of energy, and a very funny kid.
Sonia
Sonia is 8 years old and is in the 3rd grade at the Trotter Elementary School. She is very friendly, funny, and athletic. She loves playing outside, running, and ice skating. She has strong leadership skills and likes to be helpful to adults.

Ashley
Ashley is 8 years old and is in the 3rd grade at UP Academy Holland. She is very sweet, silly, and friendly. She loves playing with her friends, playing with dolls, and drawing. She is a capable student but sometimes needs help staying focused and completing tasks.

Jeniyah
Jeniyah is 8 years old and is in the 3rd grade at the Sarah Greenwood Elementary School. Her school is bilingual, and classes are taught in English and Spanish! She is very funny and energetic. She loves singing/rapping, playing games (hide and seek is her favorite), and taking care of her family’s pets (ask her to tell you about them!).

Nyah
Nyah is 9 years old and is in the 4th grade at the Trotter Elementary School. She is very sweet and thoughtful. She gets along well with everyone and is respectful and considerate towards her peers and adults. She loves music, dancing, and doing arts and crafts. She has big dreams for the future and wants to be a famous actress some day!

Louvinnia
Louvinnia is 10 years old and is in the 4th grade at Bridge Boston Charter School. Her school has a music program where she sings and is learning to play the violin! She is funny and friendly. She loves dancing, singing, and making jewelry. She would love to play you her favorite song and show off some dance moves.

Anari
Anari is 9 years old and is in the 4th grade at the Higginson-Lewis Elementary School. She is friendly, talkative, and funny. She loves doing arts and crafts, making jewelry, and listening to music.
**Reggie**

Reggie is 10 years old and lives in Roxbury. He is a fourth grader at William Monroe Trotter Innovation School. This fall he played football, and he loves to play sports, do flips, and play games. He actively participates in activities, loves to learn, and is a great leader and listener.

**Jamari**

Jamari is a nine year old who lives in Roxbury. He is in the fourth grade at William Monroe Trotter Innovation School. He loves computers, video games, and watching Youtube videos. He is great at teaching others how to play games.

**Jamari**

Jamari is a bright 4th grader with an excellent sense of humor and a mischievous streak. He has remarkable leadership abilities for his age. He loves video games and wrestling, and he is very family oriented.